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INT. A LIVING ROOM - DAY
A SCHLUBBY GUY and his DOWDY GIRLFRIEND are sitting at
different ends of a living room couch. They are both
watching television with bored expressions. Schlubby Guy
holds a remote and is changing the channel.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Are you feeling bored with your
partner? Does your relationship
lack the pizzazz that you want?
Schlubby Guy and Dowdy Girlfriend both nod.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.) (cont'd)
Well Acme Corporation has an answer
for you!
There s a puff of smoke in the corner of the room which
promptly clears to reveal a machine consisting of a metal
tube which can be entered through an airlock-style door with
a small control panel on its side.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.) (cont'd)
It's the ASIANIZER!
Schlubby Guy and Dowdy Girlfriend both make astonished
faces.
INT. CORNER OF THE SAME ROOM - DAY
(Note: Action takes place under narration below.)
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Just insert your partner into the
space-age tube, close the high-tech
safety-seal hatch, set the easy-touse controls, and hit the yellow
button. Then just relax and let
the miracle of computer-controlled
mutagenesis take care of everything
for you.
Schlubby Guy helps Dowdy Girlfriend, who is wearing only a
towel and looking a little bit uncertain about what she is
doing, into the tube.
Schlubby Guy closes and seals the door, then punches a few
buttons on the control panel. A light over the door
twinkles red.

2.
SHOT - ANIMATION OF THE ASIANIZER AT WORK
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Precision space-age control of
radiation to your girlfriend s
mitochondria is the secret to what
happens.
Animated silhouette of Dowdy Girlfriend surrounded by
penetrating "radiation rays" and turning into a smaller,
slimmer female silhouette.
BACK TO SCENE
The light above the door flashes green.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
And before you know it...
Schlubby Guy unseals and opens the door.
Inside the tube stands FIRST ASIAN HOTTIE, surrounded by
clouds of steam. She is naked, modestly covering her
breasts with one arm and her pudendum with the opposite
hand.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.) (cont'd)
The ASIANIZER has transformed your
boring white-bread girlfriend into
the Asian honey of your dreams!
CLOSE-UP - FIRST ASIAN HOTTIE
First Asian Hottie examining herself in a hand mirror,
looking surprised and pleased.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Not a trick! Not a disguise!
a change that s really real!

But

CLLOSE UP - FIRST ASIAN HOTTIE IN BEDROOM
First Asian Hottie is bouncing up and down, her bare
shoulders coming into and out of the frame, implying she is
having sex with someone she is astride below the frame.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Your relationship will be on fire
again in no time.

3.
INT. A SUBURBAN KITCHEN - DAY
A SHREWISH HOUSEWIFE is silently but angrily haranguing a
HENPECKED HUSBAND at a kitchen table.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Are you having conflicts that are
making your home life miserable?
Well, don t worry about that
anymore...
INT. A DIFFERENT LIVING ROOM - DAY
Henpecked husband is stuffing shrewish housewife, bound with
ropes and gagged, into the Asianizer, then pressing the
yellow button.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
The ASIANIZER comes equipped with a
patented electronic personality
meliorator which will clear those
problems up in no time.
CLOSE-UP - SECOND ASIAN HOTTIE
A SECOND ASIAN HOTTIE, clad in lingerie, faces the Henpecked
Husband in profile.
Second Asian Hottie sinks out of the frame as she gets down
on her knees, her lips parting as descends.
Henpecked Husband smiles broadly.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Satisfaction guaranteed!
CLOSE-UP - CONTROL PANEL
A hand operating the ASIANIZER s simple control panel, which
consists of a sequence of push buttons labeled "Chinese,"
"Japanese," "Korean," "Vietnamese," and "Filipina" and some
volume-control style knobs for "height," "weight," "tits,"
and "ass."
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Our easy-to-understand controls put
you in charge and give you what you
want!

4.
CLOSE UP - SCHLUBBY GUY AND FIRST ASIAN HOTTIE
Schlubby guy and First Asian Hottie in embrace, looking at
the camera.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Could there be a better value?
What would you pay for this amazing
new product?
Schlubby Guy and First Asian Hottie look puzzled and shrug.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.) (cont'd)
Well don t send money yet, because
our offer also has this fabulous
bonus.
EXT. A HIKING TRAIL - DAY
A SCRAWNY GUY in hiking gear faces away from us. He is
facing a fork in a wilderness trail with a prominent arrow
sign indicating APPALACHIAN TRAIL. Scrawny Guy is dressed
in a pair of cargo shorts.
In the course of the narration below, Scrawny Guy s shorts
fall down around his ankles.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Are you tired of inventing absurd
excuses for your whereabouts while
you travel you travel south to meet
certain of your needs?
INT. A THIRD LIVING ROOM - DAY
Scrawny Guy is helping a Hot Voluptuous Latina pit a tube
that looks a lot like the ASIANIZER, except that the control
panel off to the side is a more baroque design.
The Hot Latina voluptuous and wearing only a towel, held so
as to reveal cleavage.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
Well now you can take care of them
at home with...the LATINIZER which
we re willing to include with the
ASIANIZER at no extra charge to
you. Take care of your needs at
home with this new wonder
technology!

5.
The Hot Latina shimmies like Charo, giving her breasts a
gratifying jiggle.
INT. A BEDROOM - NIGHT
First Asian Hottie lies on her back a bed, seen from her bar
bare shoulders up. She is panting with her lips parted, her
face contorted as she appears to be building toward orgasm.
ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
This ASIANIZER together with the
LATINIZER is not available in
stores. You can only order this
miracle technology for converting
your mayonnaise-sandwich girlfriend
into the exotic beauty of your
dreams by responding to this
special teevee offer. Supplies are
limited, so you must act now!
Here s what to do.
INSERT ORDER SCREEN, WHICH READS:
Call 1-800-232-6459 Visa or MC or write THE ASIANIZER, 8605
Explorer Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80920.
SECOND ANNOUNCER (V.O.)
(read very fast)
Have your Visa or Mastercard ready
and call one-eight hundred, twothree-two six-four-five-nine or
enclose a check or money order for
four hundred ninety-nine dollars
and ninety-nine cents to the
Asianizer, eighty-six oh-five
Explorer Drive, Colorado Springs,
Colorado, eight-oh-nine-two-oh.
Please allow four to six weeks for
delivery. Consenting wife or
girlfriend not provided.
END.

